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Dear Friends

The frost of forty winters had etched deep lines into the
shepherd's face. Having spent his entire life outdoors on
Bethlehem's hills, he was old at forty - and cold. The
hillside where he sat this day was cold, too, and he pulled his mantle
close about him to block the wind. Every so often he would shift position,
not out of discomfort so much, but from a sense of unease, anxiety,
crowdedness. Instead of hundreds of sheep with whom he felt quite at
home, this hillside was flocked with people - thousands of them - listening
attentively to the Teacher. They could hear him fairly well, except when
the wind whisked away his words.

Tobias ben David (pronounced da-VEED) was the shepherd's name,
though people called him Toby. His flocks were in good hands this
week, cared for by his grown sons, but Toby had left them to listen to
Jesus of Nazareth. Today the Teacher was talking about salvation, how
God came to save his people from their waywardness and sins, to
rescue them and gather them close. Now Jesus' illustration turned to
sheep. Toby felt better. He knew a lot more about sheep than people.
"The good shepherd," Jesus was saying, "lays down his life for the
sheep. The hired hand who doesn't own the flock runs away when he
sees the wolf coming, but not the good shepherd...." One night, years
ago, the men Toby had hired to watch the flock with him fled when they
saw a mountain lion roaming the hills. But Toby had stayed. Shepherd-
ing was his livelihood. He knew the sacrifices that good shepherding
required. He knew about defending defenceless lambs. He knew about
putting his life on the line for the sheep. That's what good shepherds did.

Jesus continued, "Suppose you have 100 sheep and when night comes
one is missing. What do you do? You leave the 99 sheep all safe
together and then climb the hills, looking, searching until you find the
lost sheep. Then you pick him up, put him on your shoulders, bring him
down the hill to the camp, and ask your fellow shepherds to rejoice with
you. "Your heavenly Father is like that," Jesus said. "When you have lost
your way, he will rescue you and save you and never give up on you until
he finds you — and you find him."

Toby's heart was racing. He felt a lump in his throat. He
understood.  had combed the hills for lost sheep, not stopping,
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not quitting.  knew the joy of discovery, of rescuing the sheep from
a thicket, of bringing it back and celebrating with his friends. He had  that
kind of shepherd. But he also knew how it felt to wander off, feeling
lost, aimless, trapped. Clueless about where he was and where he was
going. Flailing about, struggling to climb out of what seemed like a
steep ravine. That's why he came today to hear the Teacher, hoping to
regain the faith he had felt as a child, a ten-year-old child.

His mind spun back to the evening of his tenth birthday. Like nearly
every night, he was out on the hills with his dad or his uncles, caring
for the sheep. The stars were brilliant, dancing in the black sky. But
suddenly an overpowering bright light flooded the hillside. A voice
boomed out, "Behold, I bring you good news of a great joy which shall
be for all the people. For to you is born this day in the city of David a
Saviour, who is Christ the Lord! "A saviour, a rescuer — shepherds'
work. He had often wondered about the boy-child they discovered that
night, lying in a manger, just as the angel had said. Toby had knelt
down and worshipped the baby who bore the world's destiny upon his
tiny shoulders. What had become of him, this baby? By now he must
be thirty-something. Had this saviour saved anyone yet? Rescued
anyone? Could he rescue me from my aimless existence? Toby wondered.

Just then the wind caught Jesus' words and blew them Toby's direc-
tion. "I am the Good Shepherd," Jesus was saying, "who lays down his
life for the sheep. Come to me, all you who are weary and heavy laden
and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn from me," he
said with warmth and joy full on his face, "for I am gentle and humble
in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. "I wonder? thought Toby
as he felt big tears begin to roll down his cheeks and into his beard. I
wonder? thought Toby as joy and the
certainty of God's love began to fill his heart
until it seemed like he would explode. I
wonder? thought Toby, if this Jesus is the
little baby I saw that night, the Saviour of the
world? Yes, thought Toby, he must be. His
words found me and, frankly, he sounds just
like he's ... God's shepherd.
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Wise?
When I told my children the story of how the Wise Men

brought gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh for the infant
Jesus, my six-year-old daughter was not impressed.  "Mum, a

Wise Woman would have brought nappies."

Biscuit
As we were putting out biscuits for Father Christmas on Christmas Eve, one
fell on the floor.  When I picked it up and placed it back on the plate, my
four-year-old was horrified. “You can’t do that!”
"Don’t worry,” I assured him. “Father Christmas will never know."
He shot me a suspicious look. "So, he knows if I’ve been bad or good, but
he doesn’t know the biscuit fell on the floor?"

First Christmas
Daniel aged four, had gone to Sunday School just before Christmas.  He
came home with a new understanding of the Christmas story…
“There wasn't a Father Christmas way back then, so these three blokes on
camels had to deliver all the toys. And Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer
with his nose so bright wasn't there yet, so they used this big light in the sky
to find their way around.”
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Feniscliffe, St. Francis The meeting on 5th November was
well attended to hear Pat Ashcroft’s
talk about her visit to Croatia on a
trekking holiday which was most

interesting and amusing. Everyone enjoyed her vivid descriptions of
life in ‘hilly part’ of the country.

Now we come to December 3rd and the Christmas party at
7.00pm. Please note the earlier time. We look forward to a fish
and chip supper and the usual Christmas favourites to follow;
Secret Santa, Christmas Parcel and £3 if you wish to have a go!
Usual £2 to pay towards costs.
Best wishes for a Happy Christmas.

OPENING HOURS:
St. Aidan’s - Mon. Wed. Fri.

(10am - 3pm). St. Francis - Tue. Thu. (10am - 3pm)
Please contact Olly Hunt (208212) if you would like to
help. Income for September was:

If anyone is not going to like your present, it will probably be a
millennial (aged 25 – 34 years).  Last year some 37 per cent of
millennials unwrapped presents which they found deeply disappoint-
ing, according to recent research by

You will do better with someone from ‘Generation X’ (aged 18 to
24 years).  Last year only 31 per cent of them were unhappy with
their gifts.

You are almost certain to be a success with your friends and
relatives aged 55 and over, who reported only a 19
per cent disappointment with gifts last year.

As for the sorts of gifts which most disappointed?
Last year an out-of-date gift voucher and a pineap-
ple-cutting machine came high on the list.
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H KELSALL

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

Domestic, Commercial, Industrial
Contractors

Free Advice and Estimates
Rewires, Consumer units, Showers,

Cookers, Outdoor Supplies
Telephone: 01254 208736

CONTRACTORS TO LOCAL AUTHORITIES, DOMESTIC
AND COMMERCIAL WORK, INSURANCE WORK.

23 YEARS EXPERIENCE

JOINERY

Building & Joinery Ltd.

BUILDING ROOFING* *

Time served
skilled tradesmen
offering quality
workmanship that
is value for
money.

Specialists in Bathroom and Kitchen design and fitting for the disabled

Telephone:
01254 607 483

Mobile:
07718 226 033
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VISIT  THE

Beehive Inn
Cherry Tree

WORSLEYS
NEWSAGENTS

Courteous & friendly service
CARD PAYMENT ACCEPTED

Newspapers, Magazines, Tobacco,
Jar Sweets, Greeting Cards

341 Preston Old Road
Telephone 201196 for your

NEW OFF LICENC E

PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
AT

347 PRESTON OLD ROAD

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
Monday Closed. Tuesday 9.30am - 7.00pm.
Wednesday 8.30am - 7.00pm. Thursday 9.30am - 7.00pm.
Friday 9.30am - 6.00pm. Saturday 8.30am - 1.30pm

* All qualified staff *
* Unisex *

Tel: 01254 201966

Telephone :  01254 209007
b e a u t y @ s l i t n p o l i s h .c o . u k

w w w. s p l i t n p o l i s h . c o . u k
374 Preston Old Road, Cherry Tree, Blackburn BB2 5LL

SPLIT N POLISH
BEAUTY . PERMANENT MAKEUP . AESTHETICS

St. Francis - Tue. & Thu. 10am. - 3pm.
Please contact Olly Hunt 01254
208212 if you would like to help.

Plastering, Plumbing,
     Tiling, Joinery

All trades undertaken with 30 years experience
M: 07729 634 188
TEL: 01254 659 074
E: rostrongary6@gmail.com

Free Quotes & Qualified Tradesmen
Find us on Facebook @GSRBuildBATHROOMS & KITCHENS

GSR
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When do you think capital punishment was
abolished in Britain? It was actually 50 years ago
this month, in December 1969.  It ended the
macabre ritual of a judge donning a black cap,
solemnly declaring that the accused was found
guilty and would ‘be taken hence to a place of
public execution…and there to be hanged by the
neck until you be dead.’ On the day of execution,
a crowd would gather outside the prison waiting
to hear the eight o’clock bell confirming the execution was complete.

A movement against capital punishment had grown steadily during
the 1950’s, fuelled by ‘public’ shock at the execution of a woman
for a crime of passion. Her name was Ruth Ellis and she was found
guilty of shooting her lover, David Blake.

Though Ruth’s story was tragic the incident that remains on my
mind is that of Timothy Evans. Found guilty of murdering his wife
and infant daughter he was hanged in March 1950. Subsequently
it emerged beyond any doubt that the murder, and several others,
was the work of John Reginald Christie. Christie lived with his wife
in the ground floor flat of his property 10 Rillington Place, Camden.

Evans, who was mentally immature, had been persuaded to con-
fess to a murder in which he was not, in any way, involved. It was
a grave miscarriage of justice. Years later a friend gave me a book
which told the whole appalling storey. He had been one of the
lawyers in the team that had tried to defend Evans. Today, Evans
would have been released, pardoned and paid compensation. But
we cannot bring someone back from the dead.

Detection and judicial judgement are not infallible, and people today
would not want the abolition of capital punishment reversed. Though
the question remains – what is a suitable punishment for murder?
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Blackburn Funeral Services Ltd.
9 New Wellington Street,

Blackburn

Harry Gibbs and Nicola Hudson offer a
personal service 24 hours a day.

• Homely Environment
• No Call Centres
• Horse Drawn Funerals
• Pre-Paid Funeral
• Private Chapels of Rest
• Covering Blackburn and surrounding areas

24 Hour Personal Attention of
Harry Gibbs - 01254 260005
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Wordsearch for DECEMBER 2019. Answers on page 22.

SUDOKU PUZZLE
Each row, each column
and each 3x3 box all
have numbers from 1-9.
No digit can appear twice
in any row, column or box.
Answers on page 22.

Christmas is nearly here!  More than two thousand years ago the Jews were
longing for the coming of their Messiah.  The Old Testament had promised
that when He came, He would preach good news to the poor, bind up the
broken hearted, proclaim freedom for the captives and release from dark-
ness for the prisoners, proclaim the year of the Lord’s favour,  comfort all
who mourn and to bestow on
His people a crown of beau-
ty instead of ashes.  Jesus
did all those things.  He was
and is the Son of God, and
whoever has seen Him has
seen the Father.  Whoever
believes in Him will have the
best gift of all – His Spirit
within them, which gives
them eternal life.

Messiah
Broken
Heart
Freedom
Darkness

Favour
Prisoners
Comfort
Mourn
Bestow
Crown

Beauty
Ashes
Son
God
Jesus

Seen
Father
Whoever
longing
thousand
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72 New Chapel Street, Mill Hill, Blackburn, Lancashire BB2 4TD
Telephone: 01254 57297
Mobile: 07855 640 699

Email: cricketshopuk@aol.com

D & J PRATT
SPORTSWEAR

Please support our advertisers

A family run business. Est. in 2004.
Providing chauffeur driven Limousines and iconic Split Screen V.W. Campervans.
Celebrate in style whatever the occasion. Ribbons and Bunting Supplied.

More details on our web site: www.coachhouselimousines.co.uk

Neil and Jane would
be delighted to be part
of your celebrations and
tailor a package to suit
your requirements.

01254 202774 and

07710 761 291

COACH HOUSE LIMOUSINES Ltd.
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If you are attending various Christmas social events
this month, consider this: when you shake hands
with someone, how long should you hold on for?   It

seems that the ideal time is no more than three
seconds.

Recent research at the University of Dundee found that shaking
someone’s hand in a ‘prolonged manner’ (longer than three sec-
onds) triggers anxiety in the other person.  Apparently, the U.S.
President hangs on to people’s hands for up to 13 seconds.

Christina Rossetti, British poet and hymn-writer, died
of cancer 125 years ago, on 29th December 1894.
She was 64.

Christina was the youngest child of poet and Dante
scholar Gabriele Rossetti, who emigrated to England from Italy in
1824, and the half-Italian Frances Polidari, who he married in 1926.

Christina was also sister of the pre-Raphaelite painter-poet Dante
Gabriel Rossetti, whom she resembled in some ways: she had an
innately passionate and sensuous nature and a fine sense of
humour. But she was consummately religious and put self-denial at
the top of her priorities. Her brother much admired her poetry and
helped to promote it.

She was a serious and devout High Church Anglican and broke
engagements twice for religious reasons – to James Collinson in
1850 and to Charles Bagot Cayley in 1864. After this she led a
quiet and almost saint-like life, and in 1871 she contracted Graves’
Disease, a disfiguring and life-threatening thyroid disorder.

Some of her poetry was published under the pseudonym Ellen
Alleyne, and she is widely regarded as one of the two best women
poets of the 19th century. Her widest known hymn is possibly

, a Christmas favourite.
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for helping to ‘ .
Your response to the appeal for warm clothing to give to local
charities was magnificent! You filled 5 of the large collection boxes!

The clothing will be distributed to local charities who
support the vulnerable, abused, homeless and poor by
providing them with a coat for winter.  On behalf of the
beneficiaries I thank you.

,
Thank you for your AMAZING donation of food

from your Harvest Collection, it weighed in at
272.7kg. This will provide . Your support

is greatly appreciated and ensures that we can continue to to support
people in crisis in Blackburn. Thank you for your continued support we
are incredibly grateful.  Operations Manager.

Did you know that mince pies
have been traditional English
Christmas fare since the
Middle Ages, when meat was
a key ingredient?  The addi-
tion of spices, suet and alcohol
to meat came about because
it was an alternative to salting
and smoking in order to
preserve the food. Mince pies
used to be a different shape
- cradle-shaped with a pastry
baby Jesus on top.

Did you know that it is a
family in Wiltshire, the
Parkers, who claim to own
the world’s oldest artificial
Christmas tree? It was
bought in 1886, and it is still
put up every year.
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New Year’s Eve
Dance

7.45pm to Midnight in

St Francis Church Hall
St. Francis Road, Blackburn. BB2 2TY

On site car parking

Please contact Lorraine for tickets and more information. Tel 07966 322 676

Ballroom and Sequence

Dance
Pre-Christmas

Saturday
7th December 2019

Christmas dress code

is encouraged
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Holy Days 25th December.

Luke’s story of the birth of Jesus is brilliantly told – the angel’s visit
to Mary to tell her she would be mother of the long-promised
Messiah, the old priest in the Temple told by another angel that his
wife would have a son to be called ‘John’, who would prepare the
people of Israel for that event, and then Mary and Joseph making
the 60 mile journey from Nazareth to Bethlehem, as required by
the Roman census. When they got there, no room at the inn, and
they settled instead for a convenient stable, where Mary gave birth
to a boy child.

Suddenly, Luke changes the tone. ‘And there were shepherds …’ –
that’s what he actually wrote, just like that. ‘And there were
shepherds’, doing exactly what shepherds do, looking after their
flocks by night. But this night was different: yet another angelic
message – a call to abandon their sheep and go into Bethlehem to
see the baby Messiah. They were given directions and a ‘sign’ to
identify Him. He would be lying in a feeding trough. Well, at least
they would recognise that.

And why the shepherds, in this glorious story of our salvation?
Because the event needed witnesses, and the chosen witnesses
would be this bunch of
scruffy, smelly shep-
herds straight from the
sheep-pen.  Nothing
could speak more elo-
quently of God’s purpose
than that. This was not a
Saviour for the strong,
rich and powerful, but for
everybody. The carpen-
ter and his wife guarded
the Saviour of the world,
and the very first wit-
nesses were not kings or
priests but a handful of
shepherds.

 Christmas Message
 Away in a manger the baby lay,
 No blankets or pillows – just some hay.
 Shepherds watching their flocks by night
 Angels appear midst blinding light.

 Wise men travelling from afar
 Following a guiding star,
 Herod filled with rage within
 Planning to kill this new born king.

 What can this mean for us today?
 Just a story some would say,
 Perhaps we need to think it through,
 A Saviour born – for me, for you?
 By Megan Carter
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Fogartys
Insurance Services Ltd.

Motor . Household . Business
e-mail: enquiries@fogartysinsurance.co.uk

Tel: 01254 723088 Fax: 01254 721287
384 Preston Old Road, Blackburn, Lancashire, BB2 5LL

www.fogartysinsurance.co.uk

Please support our advertisers

Wm. ALTY & SONS LTD
A Reputable and Trusted Family Company

Established for FIVE Generations
Three Rolls Royce Fleet

No Appointment necessary for viewing loved ones
Pre Paid Plans Available

Visit Our New Branch
11 Cann Bridge Street, Higher Walton PR5 4DJ   01772 428580 (24 Hrs)

Blackburn Office: Broomfield House, Broomfield Place, Witton, Blackburn BB2 1XF
Telephone: 01254 503240 (24 Hrs)  Facsimile: 01254 503241

Email:     Website: www.altysfunerals.co.ukAdmin@altysfunerals.co.uk

  St. Francis Parent and Toddler Group.
Meet in St. Francis Church Hall, St. Francis Road. BB2 2TZ
on Mondays and Thursdays from 9.00am to 11.00am.

Large play area and a good assortment of toys,
books etc and singing. For children
from birth to 4yrs with an adult. £1.50

per child, £1 per extra child.
  Includes bicuits, juice and a brew. Toast also available!
                   Contact: Maureen on 01254 72 62 79
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Club number  Peter Fielding
01254 202585            07917 192 523

459 PRESTON OLD ROAD,
BLACKBURN BB2 5ND

WHAT WE OFFER FOR YOUR PEACE OF MIND
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NEWS Homeless people at risk of modern slavery

Staff and volunteers at night shelters are being urged to be on the lookout for
signs of exploitation among guests in a campaign recently launched by the
Church of England’s anti-slavery initiative.

More than 1,000 posters and other materials aimed at raising awareness of the
dangers of modern slavery amongst homeless people have been distributed to
night shelters across the country by The Clewer Initiative, the Church of
England’s response to modern slavery.

The Let’s Talk  initiative is encouraging night shelters and other outreach
services such as soup kitchens to share concerns with the Modern Slavery
Helpline or local support services.

The signs of modern slavery amongst homeless people could include:

○ Unusual anxiety about people in positions of authority and extreme fear
of being watched.

○ Working for no or little pay.
○ Working in the most common sectors for modern slavery such as

construction and hand car washes.
○ Not being allowed to leave their place of work.
○ Having no control of their ID.
○ Being approached on the street, outside a shelter or at drop-in by

someone offering work.
○ Signs of physical abuse or untreated injuries.

The Let’s Talk initiative includes a poster illustrating the typical journey of a
homeless person trafficked into exploitation.

There are also guidance notes for project managers and volunteers in night
shelters on the steps they can take to safeguard their guests from this danger.
These include warning guests of the dangers of modern slavery.

The Rt Revd Dr Alastair Redfern, Chair of The Clewer Initiative, said: “With
rising numbers of homeless people on our streets, it is even more important that
we are able to recognise the signs. With the Let’s Talk resources we will equip
the Church to understand what modern slavery looks like, and how they can
respond to protect the vulnerable.”
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FROM THE FAMILY REGISTER

IN REMEMBRANCE OF LOVED ONES
(Taken from the book of Remembrance for past years)

DECEMBER

We welcome into the family of the Church;
17th November Erin Rachael Turner
17th November Oliver James Stevenson

FUNERALS
  We offer our sympathy to the families of those who have recently died
 8th November Robert (Bob) Watkins.

WEDDINGS :  we wish every happiness to:

1 Gilbert Doman
 James Pomfret
3 Florence Hodgkinson 1986
 Pamela Charleen Hayes 2017
4 Edgar Lobb 1983
 Ellen Balshaw
 May Marsden
5 James Sharples 1961
 Helen Rogerson 1982
 Mabel Coggins
 Alan Dickinson 1997
6 Betha Lowther
 Kenneth French 2016
7 Edna Mashiter 1935
9 Olga Ashton Grime
12 Sheila Latham 2005
13 Agnes Partington
 Mary Warters 2006
16 Hilda Pollard Brandwood
 Barry Williams 1996
 Stephanie Williams 1996

17 Joan Wiggans
18 Joseph Gallagher 2014
20 Edith Smith 2006
 Louis Wilson

Michael Kingston Lawrence 1986
 Ronald Hayhurst 1998
21 Walter Patterson
22 Tom Warters 1994
 Jim Barlow 2005
23 Evelyn Smith
24 James Thompson 1998
 William Victor Proctor 2006
25 Amy Hollinrake 1954
 William Hindle 2001
26 George Barnard 1998
27 Derek Haworth 2001
28 James Vincent Brandwood 2001
29 Kathleen Mary King 2001
 Frank Thompson 2007
30 Florence Proctor 1974
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If you cannot do your turn please arrange for someone else to do your duty

8.30am 10.00am
1 B. Blundell J. Hughes M. Stevenson S. Kelsall
8 J. Walsh E. Hayes B. Taylor
8 4pm A. Hunt O. Hunt S. Stevenson

15 M. Hanson R. Maginn J. Lobb D. Bethell
22 P. Mercer E. Hayes   J. Hughes       M. Stevenson
24 Crib Service 4pm. Ray & B. Love D. Bethell
24 Midnight Service 11.45pm R. Parker J. Hughes
25 Christmas Day 10.00am
29                    Mothers’ Union

8.30am 10.00am
5 B. Blundell S. Kelsall J. Walsh E. Hayes

12 A. Hunt    O. Hunt   B. Taylor   S. Stevenson
19 M. Hanson R. Maginn D. Bethell J. Lob
26 P. Mercer  Mothers’ Union

1 A. Peers M. Stevenson

8 Young Leaders

15 A. Hunt B. Taylor

22 G. Slater M. Stevenson

29 D. Ratcliffe B. Taylor

5 A. Peers M. Stevenson

12 Young Leader

19 A. Hunt G. Slater

26 D. Ratcliffe B. Taylor
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SERVICES IN DECEMBER
  1   Sunday    8.30am HOLY COMMUNION (Said)

Advent 1 10.00am HOLY COMMUNION

  4   Wednesday  10.00am HOLY COMMUNION (Said) BCP
    5.45pm Family Praise Service

  8  Sunday    8.30am HOLY COMMUNION (Said)
    Advent 2 10.00am HOLY COMMUNION (Not Church Parade)
    4.00pm CHRISTINGLE at St Francis

11   Wednesday 10.00am HOLY COMMUNION (Said) BCP
      5.45pm Family Praise Service

15   Sunday    8.30am HOLY COMMUNION (Said)
 Advent 3 10.00am HOLY COMMUNION
  4.00pm CAROL SERVICE AT IMMANUEL

18   Wednesday  10.00am HOLY COMMUNION (Said) BCP
    5.45pm Family Praise Service

22   Sunday    8.30am HOLY COMMUNION (Said)
 Advent 4 10.00am HOLY COMMUNION

24   Tuesday   4.00pm CRIB SERVICE at ST FRANCIS
  11.30pm HOLY COMMUNION with Carols

Christmas Day 10.00am HOLY COMMUNION

29 Sunday 8.30am HOLY COMMUNION
 Christmas 1 10.00am HOLY COMMUNION (Mothers’ Union)

You are invited to join us for a cup
of coffee in the vestry after the service.

Happy Christmas
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202088
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581487
277700
581487

208885
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202930

VICAR Revnd. David Roscoe   732 Preston Old Road
Hon. ASSISTANT PRIEST Revnd. Peter Hallett
SACRISTAN Mr. L. Ashworth 36 Franklin Road
SUNDAY SCHOOL Mrs. P. Rushton 90 The Crescent
CHURCH WARDENS: Mr. A. R. Duckworth 33 Gib Lane

Mr. R. A. Parker 21 St. Francis Road
PCC SECRETARY Mrs. A. Cottam              16 Risedale Grove
PCC TREASURER Mrs. C. Duckworth 33 Gib Lane
STEWARDSHIP REC. Mr. K. Thompson  17 Hollin Hall Drive
SAFEGUARDING OFFICER. Mrs. Ruth Maginn 18 Arnside Crescent
ELECTORAL ROLL Mrs. L. Baron 10 Lomond Gardens
MAGAZINE EDITOR Mrs. H. Parker 21 St. Francis Road
ADVERTISEMENTS Mrs. S. Stevenson   7 Ryburn Avenue
ORGANIST Mrs. H. Parker  21 St. Francis Road.
FLOWERS Mrs. J. Hughes 80 Pinewood
HALL BOOKINGS Mr. R. Parker 21 St. Francis Road
SYNOD REPS. Mrs G. Slater           350 Preston Old Road
 Mrs P Rushton          90 The Crescent
PRIMARY SCHOOL HEAD Vacant
TODDLER GROUP Mrs. M. Rogerson …….……………………………..…..

MOTHER’S UNION Mrs. G. Slater
GROUP SCOUT LEADER Mr. Ian Fletcher 7 Aldernay Close
SCOUT LEADER Mr. S. Cooke 87 Dalby Crescent
CUB SCOUTS Mr. I. Fletcher 7 Aldernay Close
BEAVERS Mrs. C. Newman
GUIDES Mrs. A. Cottam 16 Risedale Close
RAINBOWS Mrs. C. Duckworth 33 Gib Lane
BROWNIE GUIDES Mrs. J. Bradley 1 Bracken Close
INDOOR BOWLING Mrs. M. Walsh .……………….………… Via

PCC
arochial

hurch
ouncil

MEMBERS OF THE PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL.
 Revnd. David Roscoe (Chair)    Andrea Cottam (Secretary)
 Pat Rushton (Vice Chair)  Christine Duckworth (Treasurer)
 Tony Duckworth (Warden)  Susan Stevenson.
 Roy Parker (Warden)  Debbie Ratcliffe.
    Andy Hunt.     Ruth Maginn.     Gayle Slater.   Joyce Lobb.



732 Preston Old Road
Feniscowles, Blackburn

Telephone: 01254 201236
Mobile: 07506 552 784
Email: d.roscoe@sky.com

Tony Duckworth 01254 202088
Roy Parker 01254 202930

8.30am Holy Communion
10.00am PARISH EUCHARIST

Second Sunday - Church Parade

9.50am IN THE CHURCH HALL
CRECHE FOR MOTHERS AND

BABIES EVERY SUNDAY

10.00am HOLY COMMUNION
6.45pm FAMILY PRAISE

Our hall is suitable for many indoor activities including:
Private Parties, Club Meetings, Indoor Sports, Disco's, Dancing,

Stage productions and many more uses.
Contact Roy Parker 01254 202930 or 07729 630 391

www.achurchnearyou.com/feniscliffe-st-francis/
St. Francis Church, Feniscliffe.


